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Fna Bryan tMm MbIb1m.
Edw. J. Hardin, Grocer,

Offers at all time a complete and

carefully

Selected Stock

manent value to chemists everywhere;
Mr. '.Delagnel Haigh, of Fayettevill,
who has Bhown remarkable talent &d a
chemist (in New York and in St.
Louis, where he now resided.

Gen. Wm. MacRae camo out of lie
war with a reputation surpassed by
none aa sn officer and won a reputation
equally h.3 great while still a young
man-as- . manager of railways- - Col.
A. B. Andrews has aleo by vittue pt
talent and ability won a place arnorg
the 'first rallwav managers of tho

HEMEGERI OFBOPS, j

t
Enlistment ed Catr1btlM fr tk

Wrck Kadltgg; Jliurr ltk, 1888.:
St. Matthew's Sunday School, $

Hulsboro, Jf. C , 2d offering 1.03
"Chadren of S4. Paul's Parish

Edenton, )iocese of East
Carolina... 3.11

"4 Thank-offe- r ing for a merci-- f

ul release from agony, pain
aud, danger' from Bishop

Go-eo- n, Joseph G.
Roulbac lainilton, Hills-bcir- o,

N. C , 25
WilSstu, DeBerniere MacNider,

Jackson, NiC... 1q0
Giolrge Townsend MacNider

Jackson, N.I C 1.00

IUt mcr qalckly tban uiy othor knwn rrm HtS. rn kheumntism, )i .'cnils'it, H
VWTV EtIttnt.--. Btia Korx, Bnilm,H

jfjT Bal7! Bmlda, Cuts, Ismb
tXJUWf Yn K VievTixr, Sorai, Fro-W- BJ
If "1 11! BartmciM, vulni-T- , Bore Throat, fl

F-- i SlZSTL'''- - bcH- - Sold by allHmjiLxTZ ("juitioTi. The gen M(i.je. UI1 Oil iMon oorlf"tacK lTI'rrdTrid-Uark,uadaa- r

ttuHtrnf Tnirnrff. A CV Merer Co, SuleM

FUIJSSKO DAJX.T (BXCKPT MONDAY) AND

BtItHENEW8 AND OBSEBYER Co
a.

J. t, Mr REE, ' Editor,'
DiaSr one year, mail postpaid,
"I fit months, " 3 M

three 1

, Vim JWi 1.2S
His mouths, '

I natne entered without payment, and no -

jer asot alter the expiration of time paid lor.

UNDAY JANUARY 15, 1888.

Ths summary dismissal by Secrn-ta.1- 7

Lamar, on the laBt day of his
own incumbency of Mr. Lei Barnes,
kwfgythe law clerk of lhe General

Land. Office, and a very efficient mau,

ha created some stir. The New York
Ilhral l makes much of it, says pray
erlr the responsibility for the action
wi rest eomewhere and suggests
wiHi reason that "t will not be well
for? the fame il it is a!

lovfed to rest upon him." Thrf o
Dejnbcratic and on Republican Con-
gressman protested against it, it ap-pe6r-

It seems to require explana-
tion and will doubtless have it to the

k
satisfaction of everybody, so far at
leap as Mr. Lamar is concerned.

Raleigh correspondent of the
Richmond Dispatch Bays he has been
informed that the special tax bond

le frcm this State has been ad- -

ced for the purpose of an earlier
trfcL The State Treasurer and Mr.

Richard Battle, who is of counsel, tell
tuft thev have no such information.
AVa suppose the case is under the
control of the Attorney-Genera- l, and

country, aa have Col. Bridgers and
Maj. Winder. These gentlemen, how-

ever, are somewhat older than the
m'Pn w had croDOsed to take into
view. A sou cf Col. Bridgers, Rob
ert, has achieved distinction in the
farther South as a railway munsgerias
has Col. Harry Haines, of the Savau- -

nah, Florida and Western road. Tne
engineering ability of Maj. Wilson,
shown chiefly in surmounting the dif-

ficulties ureBenttd to railroad con- -

struction by the Blue Ridge, is known
to all men, and in conut-ctio- with ;

him may be mentioned Maj. Drano,
from Wilmington, now living in Sa- -

van'nah, whose reputation aa n cfril
engineer is wi h the
South.

Mr. Juliau S. Cur, of Durham is a

leading exponent of the spirit of pluck,
enterprise and energy uhich b.as,ac-complishe- d

the wonderful, rehabilita-
tion of the State ince the war. With
him stand the Dukesthe Holts of Haw
River, the Friesos of Salem, and
others. The Latimers of Wilmington,
young men of inherited wealth and
liberal education, have gone into man-

ufacturing and opened up an entirely j

,.1-- 1 t :
new aeia wnn success, Aut-i-r uuuo
product is shipped to all tie world

'

as Durham tobacco is. Mr Kerr, f
Durham, a son of the late Prof. Kerr,
has made an invention conuected with
the industry of tobacco manufactur-
ing which is of general utility und
will bring him a fortune, we hope '

and believe
Ynuns Woodrow Wilson is not a

native of the State, but ho produced
a line work on Constitutional govern-

ment while a resident of North Carp
lina. The genius and taste of Edwin
Fuller as a poet ,were decided ; and j

generally admitted. His early death
was a sad loss to the State. Theo. ,

H. HUl, with marked poetic gifts,
elill livps and moves' anion?: u,
to delight us with his well- -

chosen measures and his ennobling j

thought. It is to be regretted that
sounds are not oftener heard from
his lyre. Joseph W. Holden gave
brilliant promise as a poet but died
early and John H. Boner - has
produced very creditable worjt in-

deed in the line of poetry and is" now
eDgaged in congenial employment,
we understand, on some one or nore
of the leading magazines in New
Yorki A vouEfrer brother of the
Mr Holden above referred to has a

itjrtfbuld be a very great responsi-
bility for any man to assume to cause
it to be advanced, or taken up befoie
it s duly reached. Should the re-

sult prove disastrous to the State, any
on who had any hand in its' ad vane

j mnt would become the object of the
t greatest public odium. It would be

a blunder rated by the public far be-

yond an ordinary crime.

Dr. Cha's L. Reess of Baltimore, who
haa for some time been engaged in

teaching chemistry at Johns Hopkins
University, has been selected by' the
executive committee of the board of
trustees of Wake Forest College to
fill the vacancy in the faculty of the

"loof-TinmA- rl institution caused bvtte
death of Prof. Duggan. He is an A.

"
M. of the University of Virginia, Ph.
D. of Heidelberg and comes with the

I ' highest recommendation of Pfof.
Remsen of Johns Hopkins and. others.
The college is to be congratulated on

the acquisition of his services, an ac-

quisition that shows further the pur-
pose of the institution to. secure a,
plac4 alongside the very first seats of

. learning in the land. It is already
one pi the most progressive colleges
in tfce South and; is doing a great
worfc in the cause of moral education.-Thej- j

State has every reason to, be
proitWof it and is proud fit. Eijery
support anil encouragement should
be afforded it in its aims, which do
not fall short of the highest point of
excellence attainable.

reputation extending beyond the ul i the toes? of the little stocKings,
State for deep learning

'
and .which I thought he sure'y meant to

has found appreciation of his acquire- - travel on towards the cot, and he
ments abroad He is not yet thirty, j Spent for th little sick child who lies
we suppose., ' i ! uph it- - i '

Lieutenant Lemljv of Forsvtb, has ;.The thanfe-offerin- g of dear little
won distinction in the army and Roulhac is ope that gives great pleas-Lieutena- nt

Winslow, of the navy, the ure tti me because it Bhowe me
authority on oyster culture, is not ex- - that he is belter, and for nine week?,

CHRISTMAS
'

GREETING!

LEE. JOHNSON & CO.

Would respectfully an-

nounce to their friends
and the public gener-
ally, that they have a
beautiful selection of
H o 1 i d a v; Presents,
which arel one-thir- d'

cheaper than ever be-

fore.
Call and examine

them at i

LEE, JOHNSON & CO'S

Opposite Poxtoffloe. Raleigh, N. C.
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THE -

LATEST NOVELTY
THE

HEAD LIGHT
OIL TANK LINE.

PHIL. 11. MDREWS & CO.,

IF WIS JLl
Head

Head-Lig- ht

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank

Head-lig- ht Oil Tank lime
Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank .

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht ,.,

Head

w. bars added Oil to our Fuel Busi-
ness, and are now; prepared to furnish
our friends and the public with the best
Illuminating Oil, from a quart to a bar-re- l,

from 113 deg Tire Test to the High
est Grade. j

i

OUR THREE COM- - i - ;

PARTHENT OIL
!

; TANK WAGON,
Made to Order, i

Will make a dailV tour of the city, and
deliver at your door at the lowest Cash
prire. Do not fail to take- - advantage of
this great convenience.

Do not forget that our place ia Head-
quarters for Wood and Coal Anthra-
cite, Furnace, Grate and Stove. Bitumit
nous (Tennesae) and Kanawha Splin-(fro- m

West Virginia) light easier and
burns longer than any Coal on the mar-
ket r

-- ook out for our oil
wagon, it is a

Beautv.
PHIL. H. ANDREWS A CO

THJt

LlMJllS COMBINATION COHOK GU

ion

ajtbLatbst

IMPROVED GIN

CALL OH

M. T. Norris & Bro.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commiaalon Ifer
chants, Nos. 13 and 14 Exchange and 9,
11 and 18 Martin Streets, Raleigh, N. C.

. W. Stephxns. A. Qauott.

WATER WORKS.

We arc now located at

109 SALISBURY STREET.

And are now prepared to do all rlmtsra
f work in connection, with the water

works, such as Plunrbtng, 8team and Gae
Fitting. &c

We will keep on hand a roll supply of
material for putting in water. A.Lwork
guaranteed.

STEPHENS A GABBOTT

Qtden 13oe)K on

Cor. ot the Kews and Observer.
AsHzvrxxK, Jan. 13, 1888.

The bright and beautiful weather
that blessed this section in the early
part of the week has been succeeded
by a cold wave and a miserable spell
characterized by sleet, ice, rain and
variable winds. The mercury, how-
ever, has not got below twenty-eigh- t
during the week, thus far. '

The failure and disappearance of
Turner, the restaurant-keeper- , waa a
surprise to the community. He kept
an excellent table; his only trouble
was lack of patronage. The closed
building looks quite desolate. The
sign remaining to tell the hungry
wayfarer of the good things
that used to be, teada "oysters
on the half-shell- .'' Creditors on the
half-she- ll mourn the loss of the de
parted restaurateur, and the usual ar-

ray of legal coroners are busy getting
in the remains for distribution.

The tobacco market has been
splendid this week; large breaks; fine
qualities of the weed; and excellent
prices. The shortness of the crop is
more than made up by the good pri-
ces.

Mr. I. S. Blaisdell, a former
member of the House from

Pasquotank, is visiting Asheville, and
emects to make it his come.

The leading officials of the Tkree
C b railroad held a metting at Bat
tery Park Hotel yesterday. ne en-

terprise is being- - pushed straight
along; and the management prom
ise to have as fine a line as exists any
where in the south.

What am 1 to Do.
The symptom of BiliouSneei araun-happil- y

but too well known. Thev dif
fer in dinerent individuals to some ex
tent.: A Bilious man is seldom a break
fast eater. ' Too frequently, alas, he has
an excellent appetite for liquids but none
for solids of a morning. Ills tongue will
hardly bear inspection at any time; if it
is not white and furred, it is rough, at
ail events.

'The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
be a symptom or the two may alternate,
Xhere are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddibess and
often headache and acidity or fletulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this if not effect a cure try
Green's August Flower, it cost but a trifle
and thousands attest its efficacy.

The turtle canning industry is
assuming large proportions in Florida
and vessels are being employed to
brine: turtles from Yucatan and the
West India Tslands.

Ayer's Hair Vigor improves the beauty
of the hair and promotes its growth, it
prevents the accumulation of dandruff
cleanses the scalp, and restores a natural
color to gray hair. Havo you received
Ayer's Almanac for the newyear ?

j glass factories were put
in successful operation in Tennessee
during the jear.

AOVICE lO HOTHEB8.
Mr. Wtnslow's SooUUng Syrup should (alwayi

bo i8ed when children &re cutting teeth. It
the little sufferer at once. It produce imto-ra- l.

quiet sleep by relieving tbe children from pail),
and the little cherub awakes as "bright, aa a but-
ton.!' It is very pleasant, to tate; soothes tbe
child, softens tbe gores, allays all pain, relieve
wind, regulates tbe bowels and 1 the best known
remedy for diarrhoea, whether rtring from teetb-8- u

or other causes, jwmtj-flv- e "ot a buttia- -

There are many indications of a
probable agitation in Europe for the
settlement of the Bulgarian ques-
tion.

High fJciKKTinc Authority. The
journal de Medicine de Paris reports the
meeting of a society composing some off
tho mow 't'JVTsvs-taauirije- t8 called

w the great use or Ponh's
After describing experiments,

he spoke highly of its value in treating
pain, and especially Piles. He used it
externally and internally.

i Advices from Bulgaria indicate
that Prince Ferdinand will not con-
sent to abdicate.

It is Absurd
For people to expect a curt for Indiges.
tion, unless they refrain from eating
what is unwholesome ; bat if anything

..will sharpen the appetite fend give tone
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer's Sar-saparll-la.

Thousands all over the land
Ratify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, bf 248 Eighth
ftreet, South Boston, writes : "My hus-
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has
been greatly benefited."

IA Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 111 Franklin St.,

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering
for years from Indigestion, he was at
last induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla
anl, by its use, was entirely cured.

I Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street,
Tlolyofre, Mass., suffered for over a year
"Irom Dyspepsia, bo that the could not
eat substantial food, became very weak,
and was nnable to care for her family.
Neither the medicines prescribed by
physicians, nor any of the remedies
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia,
helped her, until she commenced the

.use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. "Thre
; bottles of this modicine,'.' she writes.
" cured me."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FBJtrABED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mats,
?rkl3UboUles,as. Worth S a bottle.

FUEL & FEED.

On hand and on the road the Al-

lowing seasonable article? :

700 Tons Anthraciie Coal, egg, stove

and nutt sizes.

10U Tons Tennessee Coal.

200 Tons Pocahontas Goal.

500 Cords Oak ud Pine Wood

1500 Bushels Winter Seed Oats.

1500 Bushels White Sjjriug Oats

Timothy Hay, Bean Ship Stufl", Chop,

Meal, Seed-Whea- t, Hwd ic.,
cheap for cash.

Jones & Powell,
Dodd's Corner and Central D pof.

RALEIGH, N. 0

ST. MARY'i
51

SCHOOL,

RALEKi II. IV.

THE EASTER TERM WILL BEGIN 5

JANUARY 26, 18881

For Catalogue, addross the Rector, I

REV. BENNETT SMEDES, A. M.j

dec9d&w2m.

G. H. ALLK.V W!I. CBH

ALLEN & CRAM J

Founders and Jlaehinisls

Manufacturers and Importers Of

Portable and Stationary Engines and Boilfrj,

Saa- - and Grist Sills, Cvtton Presses 4c. :f

KAJTUFACT CKXB8 OT TBM h

lione Stnv Pump
RALKIOH. N. 0.5 '

WE SELL AND REPAIR

Endues of all Rii

NEW AST) SECOND HARD.

Threshing machines, cotton seed crush
ers, cotton gins and presses, brick-maki- ng

machinery, boiler feed- - :

era, general mill gearing
and all sorts of

FARM MACHINERY.
Let us know what you want. We will

furnish you everything in our line at "

S1TI3FACT0RT PRICES, j

SOMETHING NEW- -

The ladies having so gracefully acqui
esced in the popular demand lor nats witn
tmallpr brims at rrablie entertainments.
it would hardly be just to expect furtier
sacrifice at thsir Lauds in the way of
headgear; but the above illustration
shows that the tall hat is just as formid-
able and obstructive as-th- e other. We
natter ourselves in believing we hive
the height of the hat. In our next change
of "ad" we wig explain fully our new
invention. In the meantime remember
we are selling our

WINTER STOCK

AT AND BELOW CO&f

To make loom for

New Styled
Clothing, Hats, Shoes, &c.

CLOTHIERS SHATTERS
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WILD TURKEYS

w.vrs'risiy
AT

MOSELEY'S
DININC HALL, i

Headquarters for all the luxuris of the
season.

' i
Orders for Oysters, Birds, &c, filled

promptly. Give up a little time and
send your orders, as Moeeley makes a
specialty of this line. j

DON'T FAIL
To try his Fried Oysters, Stewed and

Raw, Birds on Toast, &o.

Ladies are esDeciallv invited, ai averr
thing U quiet and clean.

Of all seasonable substantiate and luxu

ries of the

PROVISION TRADE

Meats, Fwh, Fine Butter, Fine Tea,

Coffees, &c, &c.

Canned Goods of the most approved

brands, including the Peaches, Pears,

Apricots and Cherries of tbe

"Golden Gate Company"

of San Jose.

BEST CANNED VEGETABLES,

Corn, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Succotash,
. Sc., acc.

PRESERVES,

Jellies, Sauces, Olives, Flavoring Ex

tracts, and everj thing else

in the way of

TABLE SUPPLIES
For special announcements from day

to day, see the local colums of this paper.

E. J. HARDIN.

Hello There'

Why don't you go down to

A. W. GOODWIN & CO.'S

DRUG STORE
And call for one of their Rose Boquet or Wild Man
Cigars for a cracking good 6c smoke? Or, If you
like a 10c smoke, why ask for the Florence or
La Retna. They axe rattlers for the money. You
should try their

Fine Brands of Tobacco.

Call for the celebrated brand, "Premium," put up
by Jos. K. Pogue. You will like It.

When in need of Perfumery or

Fine Toilet Articles,
uiiu biivm m UMl Aim 1UU will OO tvufluvctl Uiat

there are no better kept in tbe city.

To those In want of Medicine we say, gte Messrs.
Goodwin Si Co. a trial, as all presciptions

an preparea vy uiem W1U1
greatest care.

Give us a call.

A. W. Goodwin & Co.

J. C. BREWSTER

HARDWARE, STOVES

AN- D-

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

The finest and most complete stock of

KEROSENE LAMPS.
Cheaper than gas and equal to the

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Suitable for Churches, Stores, Factories,

Dwellings, Ac. Call and exam-
ine Stock.

PRICES LOW.
Full stock Extension Ladders for the use

of Painters, Builders, Housekeepers,
&c., Stc., only $1.35 for lengths

o: 5 feet.

The cheapest and beet selected stock of
Cooking and Heating StoTee in

the city., will bi sold low
and on the best

terms.

Full Stock Guns and Sporting Goods al-
ways on hand. Tin Roofing, Plumb-

ing, Steam and Gas-fittin- g dona
at short notice, and all work

warranted.

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY,

RALEIGHN., O.,

Solicits and is empowered to execute

TRUSTS OP ALL KINDS.

TO MANAGE PBOFEBTT AS

Agent for Owner;
To Buy and Sell Property,

COLLECT RENTS
LOOK AFTER TAXES,

BUY AND SELL SECURITIES;

To issue negotiable certificates against
goods on storage upon which money can
be obtained at the Lowest Bulinir Bate.
and to do all business usually done by
Trust Companies.

C. M. HAWKINS, President.
W. E. ANDERSON. Yfoe-Preside-

P. M. WILSON, C-lh-ler.

TpUl ; 6.39
Amount on band $31.30
Membership . . 57

My Deab Children : My own dear
Si. Matthew's; Sunday school takes
tbe jQrst honoys thiB week, and ought
to have been 'head" last week, but I
have been away from home since the
week before Christmas on "hospital
duty,' and b4 did not see Horace
Us Jes, one of ur faithful old soldiers,
youj remember when he came up
honje to bring? the money, and it was
locked up ina'safe place, and quite
forgotten for a while, but finally, you
set-- it reached- - me and I am very glad
to ijekuowledge it even at this late
day; aud I hope all the children will
understand jast how the delay oc-

curred. Absence and sickness put
tuaiiy things oSit of joint for a while.

The next money did not come to
me?at all, but the following card from
the chaplain $1 St. John s will ex- -

plain it: '

i1Deak Miss? Cameron. I have re- -

c ived three doilars and eleven Cents
($3.11) from . the 'children of. St.
Paul's Parish,' Edenton (Diocese of
East Carolina) through the Rev. R.
B. :Drane, which 1 have handed over
to the treasurer: and I would be glad
if you would geknowledge it in your
next letter. Jus lor the endowment
of "The Bisbiop Atkinson Memorial
Co.' I trust your good work pros-nre- s.

Verv sincerely, . ."
I am glad Edenton takes part with

usiin the work for several "reasons,
ote of which iB a . sort of
hereditary attachment to the old

'capital of the colony, because
it was the heme ot my great-gre- at

grandfather, Col. lhomas Nash, and
his ashes he jbeneath the chancel ot
oia &t. I'aui s, his nome was jreia-brbk- e,

across the bay (or river, I
Jdn't remember which), but he waB a
vestryman oSt. Paul's, and accord-ir- g

to the referent custom of the day
was bulled beneath the chancel as an
officer of the1 parish.

jSo my litje Edenton friends will
understand why they feel near to me.
The work prospers, but it is a little
6lpwer than had expected in returns
since banta Claus put soie pennies

: more than two monthE you know he
has been stretched upon a bed of
severe suffering.

He has been very brave and patient
through it all, and that is very good
news too, for: it shows that he is learn-
ing the lesson that God means to teach
Tie all when He lays upon us the cross
of pain. Iteis part of the "hardness"
ntm-tuc- ie iau epeciai' Messing prom-
ised to thos who endure to the end.
We hope and pray that God in His
wisdom wiO soon restoro him to
health and activity , and that he will
live to understand - that this sharp
discipline is, "a blessing in disguise."

The last Offering came from Jack-
son, where 6ur very nice children, tbe
Picarde, are living, you remember.,

he letters jsays : '
i "Please fend enclosed $2 for the

'Atkinson Memorial Cot.' Enroll the
names of William De Berniere Mac-
Nider and George Townsend Mac-

Nider. Wishing you much success
in tbe goo work for a good man'
sake, I am, ery sincerely, "

I We are v$ry glad to have these lit-
tle men work with us, and hope that
tbey will opn a recruiting office and
hlist ,new members for us. We

Ought to grow very fast and do a
great deal of hard work before the
summer heals take all the spring and
Energy out ef us.

:, Now thu has ended th6 week'rf
report cf ork and receipts, and as
1 have not yet reached the limit
Of the space' allotted to our letter I
rould like fo ask how many of you

belong to, r . have heard of that
beautiful society of children known
4s . the I'Ministering Children's
League," n association of little
people who bind themselves to do
One kind ded each day. Their mot-
to is "No I3ay Without its Deed,"
and their rnle is "To do one kind
deed each 4&y." They work for oth-
ers, they ar smart and helpful at
home, and theyarry into their every-
day life the spirit of unselfishness
and helpfulness. Thus the most
beautiful ofcall the virtues grows to
be habit of Jheir every-da- y life at
Borne, and -- what you are at home
ii really arid truly what you are.
lou may jseern to be something
else awayi, from home, where
ypu have!BQme motive for appearing
well, or where nothing happens to
v,cx and try ou; but the real you, the
--true and true, as we used to say
when wo wre childrejj-i- s showed in
jfeur duily habits and behaviour.' I
thii k I would like all my flock to be
"SiinibterLdg Children," for it would
Muke them , so lovely at home, so
lUpul to fheir dear tired mothers
and the tiny; little tots who are often
tfased and left to amuse themselves
and tire mother because it is trouble-
some to look after them.. "Baby is so
troublesome, he is always in the way,"
I heard a little boy say one day, but
baby was ndt troublesome really. He
was only a little bit of a fellow, too
small to take care of himself, and
meded to b0 helped .along, just as the
inpatient 'speaker had done be-

fore him. Now if the older
brother hjftd belonged to the
"Ministering Children's League" that
Would havefbeen his opportunity to
Jb a kind deed that day. Now I
must stop, laving given you a new
thought to occupy your minds and
vork out its own conclusion.

'' ovingly,
AUST Bit'RIB.

All contributions for "The Bishop
Atkion Memorial Cot," in St. John's
Hospital, Raleigh, N. G, shoqld be
scot to Miss? Rebecca Cameron, care
Dr. William Cameron, Hillsboro,
North Carolina. (Don't send stamps).

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the cure ofCoughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Congh, Incipient Con-gumpti-

and . fbt the relief of coa
snmptive persons iu advanced stages
ot the Disease. For Sale by all Drag
3t. Price, as ceata.

NEW-NEW--N- EW

J.R.FERRALL&CO

222 Fayetteville St..

Are receiving today choice new crop New
Orleans molasses, new crop New Or-

leans sugar, new crop Vermont
maple syrups in i, i and

cans and by
measure.

OLD FASHIONED

BUCKWHEAT.

New California

Prunes in Cans.
First arrival entire crop

Almonds, pecans, walnuts, fll- -

berts and Brazil nuts.

THE FIRM

-- OF-

Jolui S. Pescud
AND

Santa Claus
Dissolve copartnership this day by

limitation. With

SINCERE THANKS
'TO THE

GENERAL PUBLIC
For their liberal patronage, and wish

ing one and all a

HAPPY NEW-YEA-
R

I am yours, sincerely,

John S. Peseud,
Druggist and Seedsman,

118 Fayetteville St.

wmM
We have received advices from the

factories that there has been m binj ts f.aeuuue in

IPAPER SHELLS.
ON THIS DAY

WE MARK DOWN
12 gauge CJub Shells to 70c. per 100.

X LShells to60c.per 100.
We do net believe th reduction will

last long and advise all who want
shells to buy now.

Metallic Cartridges have advanced
15 to 19 per Cent. We think tho ad-
vance is only for a short time. We
h v a large stock, are making a sat-
isfactory profit on them and we pro
pose to give our customers the bene-
fit of Low IrtccH. for "The Price
Tells and everybody Tells the Price."

Thomas II. Briggs & Sens,

Brings Building.
RALEIGH N. C.

TAX NOTICE!
Owing to a provision of the Revenue

Act of 187, the sale of real estate for
taxes due the city of Raleigh will be
made by the Sheriff of Wake county on
the first Monday in February, 1883. and
the list will be given to the Sheriff for
advertisement as soon as the samo can be
prepared.

In the meanwhi-- j the Board of Alder-
men have, by Sn ordinance passed on the
6th inst., drreoted the tax collector to
proceed at once to the collection of taxes
due the city by a levy upon and sale of
personal property. Delinquents will aave
themselves trouble and costs by immedi-
ately settling with me. Tbe requirements
of the ordinance are peremptory and
must be obeyed. o. B. ftOOT,

janlOif City T4 dSUee&r.

actly a North Carolinian, but may be
cla.mcdas half a native, his mother
having Deen a rorm jaroimian.

Mr, Walter H. Page, still a very
young man, was not long since a bril-
liant; star in the journalistic firma-
ment of the State, and has now found
employment for his remarkable talent
nn tiriroA of the leadinc publications

t
of the cntry. He is a rRidflt.k nf

f Cicero Harris was also for a time a
journalist 01 decided merit in the
state. lie is now living m
Wrfbhirjgton, and is one of the', beat
newspaper correspondents of alt the
talented company of correspondents
at that point.

. E. F Vaughan, of Elizabeth I City,
went to New York as a reporter few
years ago, and has become already
city editor of the Star. His rise has
been remarkably rapid. The city
editorship of a metropolitan daily is
a place of very great importance1.

S. G; Worth, of Fayettev lie,
studied thoroughly the fisheries of
this State, and is now a valued aid in
the work of the general fisheries com-
mission at Washington. Young
Huske, of Fayetteville, so thoroughly
mastered the same subject of fish
culture that he was chosen fibh com-
mission r of the State of South
Carolina.

Jno. W. Hays, of Granville, who
is engaged in work eonnected with
the United States geological survey
has written not a little in the way of
narrative that is creditable to himself
and his State.

Recently Mr. Chas. L. Smith j a na-

tive of Granville, or that part of
Granville which has been incorporated
into Durham county, and a graduate
of Wake Forest, has written a his-
tory ; of education in North Caro-
lina for which Johns Hopkins TJniver-fcit- y

haa paid him, we understand,
$700 and of which the government
educational bureau has deteimitied to
publish 30,000 copies for distribution
throughout the country.

Rev. Thos. Dixon, Jr., of Shelby,
rose rapidly to distinction as a preach-
er by reason of his marked brilliancy
and has been called to an important
charge in the city of BbBton,
where, it is safe to say, he- will
speedily-wi- a reputation that will be
as wide as the United States. He. is
scarcely twenty-five- .

But we cannot go farther in this
insue Of course we have but touch-
ed upon the subject we took up. We
realize this fully. We have notinen-tione- d

yomng DaiDgerlield of iFay-tttevill- e,

who went to New York and
won distinction as a painter nor
have we spoken rf the accomplished
Messrs. Hale and Jernigan. who rep-
resent the United States with ? con-
spicuous ability at Manchestt r, Erig.,
and in Japan respectively. We 'have
failed to recall many n our hurried
demand on mere recollection. We
have feaid not a single word aboiit the
ladies who have cone so much
pen and otherwise to reflect credit on
the State. These worker?, indeed,
deserve a special article and shall
have one. For the present we must
lay aeide the pen, leaving to each
reader, as doubtless each will be able,
to iiike additions to the list weihave

j given of those who havo done work
tince the war that ban attracted at--;
tcntion beyond the limita of the State
and so have doLe honor to the old
mother who is proud of them each
and every oue.

A Wheeling W. Va.) company
that males garden rakes for the
South, anil ia nuno'lir ,W .' T

u now overcrowded with orders for
months to corns.

yt have a very pleasant letter from

Hoa. T. R. Jernigan, U. S. consul at
Hlco and Osaka, Japan, in which; the
wri says "the weather" where be is

-- juti, anting
the Entire fall. The flowers have been
blobmisg and bursting all around us,
andll palled some fresh roses, just
blooming, thia morning. There (are
several orange trees in the garden
attached to the Consulate now lull
andjj ripe with this fruit. I wish I
conjd send you a box of Japanese
oraages." (We wish 60, too.); 'fWe
are well. " Mr. Jernigan; also says,
further on, with timeliness and force :

"X hope North Carolina will do better
nex year. We should rely upon pur
ow party strength and make no con-
cert (4ons. We are right. Let us move
on gn a direct course. Thus are the
Stale's loyal sons, in whatever quarter
of the globe they may be, alive to the
importance of preserving the Com-

monwealth from the dire results of
radjcal control. Let us at home see
that the hopes they express are not
entertained in vain. j

south caaoLi.ta talkxt.
The Baltimore Siin referred j re-

cently at some length to lhe Ifurn of
the tide which has taken place in
magazine literature hi favor of South-
ern; writers. The Wilmington Star
so thoroughly well-equipp- ed for jthe
discussion of all literary subjects,
ltr expressed the thought that
"Virginia isf a long way ahead in the
Renaissance now at its flood."

VVe have for some time desired to
brfng out what North Carolina iha?

aoompJiRhed in the literary held and
other helds of intellectual efiort

rainiee the war but have been dis
couraged in the very outset by ;the
hageteBsnessof making anything like a
fatalist of the workers in the absence
ofMata. The accomplishment has
be4n very considerable, however. It
woald be a labor of love with us to
give the names of all those who
have taken part in it. There has
ben marked achievement in litera-
ture, in science, in the arts, in rail-

road management, in engineering, in
commercial and industrial enterprise
ia the professions and in journalism.
Confining ourselves to what haa at-

tracted attention beyond the limits of
th State and excluding the profession
of the law, in which many young mcu
hate wori great distinction, we would
pofnt out Br. Shepherd, of Fayetto-vil- 4

at one time superintendent of
th4 Schools of Baltimore and now
President of Charleston College,
whbse reputation as a master of Eng-
lish literature is equal to that of any
othjer man in the country; Prof. Win-et- oi

of the State University.who stands
aiubhg the. first men of the country
as p Latin scholar;-youn- g Elliott,
whb is now studying abroad, and who
ha4 done work that gives him place
urnng the first "Grecians" of tbe
lAnfl young Wilej, from the New
CaMcn region, whw is teaching tho
Eoiiance tongues at Johns Hopkins
wita great credit to himself and to

,

iLufState of his nativity; Dr. Wmi
of the University, who has

i

dislinguiahed himself aa a chemist;
Dr.j Herbert Battle, State chemist
and! Mr. F. B. Dancy, associated with
hinx two youcp; crentltmen

"lid J

per-- 1

whc have. prepared end pubi
a st of conversion tables of

f

"ft- -


